Chicago-based artist Nick Cave (b. 1959) works between the visual and performing arts through a wide range of mediums, including sculpture, installation, video, sound, and movement. He is best known for his elaborate soundsuits, human-shaped sculptural forms composed of a variety of found and repurposed commonplace materials.

Nick Cave. Soundsuit, 2016. Mixed media, including vintage toys, wire, metal, and mannequin, 84 x 45 x 40 in. Courtesy of the Lewis Family. © Nick Cave. Photo: James Prinz Photography

Grades K–12

Nick Cave: Feat. Nashville performance April 6

Extrasensory, the Nick Cave–inspired community exhibition

Tennessee State Standards
Foundational Literacy Standards
6–12 Language Standards
Writing Standards
African American History
Contemporary Issues
State Fine Arts Standards

School tours available
Educator guide and workshop available

Exhibition includes
10 soundsuits
1,000+ sq. ft. of star-like button walls
1 video of a soundsuit in action
6 wall sculptures
1 enchanted bamboo forest

To reserve performance tickets, visit fristcenter.org/featnashville